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I COLUMN ONE "RIGHT ON, TURBO!1/

Reporters are supposed to be a.rather jaded lot; world-weary, cynical and
all that. Having seen it all, the good and the bad, they are supposed to re-
main aloof from their subject, writing with an impartial and objective slant.

But a ride on the Turbo quickly destroys any notions you might have had of
telling an unbiased tale in the noblest traditions of journalism. It's the
kind of mind-blowing experience that totally envelops you, bringing out the in-
curable romantic that lurks beneath the most outwardly composed of us.

Damn!--this is a beautiful train. Here I am, riding along at 80 miles an
hour. watching the-Denver Broncos gyrate on the movie screen while getting a
stereo earful of Beethoven's "Eroican, I can't equate the sensation with any
I've experienced in three-plus decades of traveling about on train, plane and
ship. (No, I haven't ridden the Tokaido train, but this at least must come
close) •

Maybe we as a people are so starved for real elegance that anything flashy
that comes along is seized upon--I can't tell; all I know is that the Turbo is
one helluva train, and that it somehow fits my conceptions of what U.S. rail
travel ought to be like (and should have been for many years),

The train has "charisma", if it be possible for an inanimate object to be
so equipped. You can tell it in the faces of the people on the platforms out-
side as we pass. Little kids, young couples, worldly-wise middle-agers and old-
timers, all standing there in awe--Itve never seen anything like it, especially
for a mere train; didn't George Hilton say they were obsolete?

But the crowds continue to come, pressing to get a better look. Some of
them have obviously been standing here for hours; some have driven many miles.
Just what is it that lures one, siren-like to the Turbo?

I have an idea it is several things. First, the train is, obviously, no
less than spectacular in appearance, totally unlike anything else on the rails.
It looks modern--this is the Jet Age, after all, and the aerodynamic lines of
the Turbo fit right in. Some people were attracted, in this Madison Avenue era,
by the superficial gloss; there are those who will turn out for anything flashy.

But I think there is yet another, perhaps more important reason. Railroads
built this country~ and the romance of the rails is deeply ingrained in the Amer-
ican psyche; in the age of the vanishing passenger train, model railroad equip-
ment is still a big seller.

Somewhere in our collective subconscious, then, is a need; a longing that
finds expression in the adulation showered upon the TurboTrain. All practical
considerations aside, the Turbo and its contemporaries are, no pun intended, on
the right track. Right on, Turbo; right on!

--Riehand R. Kunz
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RAILWAY REPORT
TURID La;
(EDITOR'S NOTE: As might be expect.ed , thisY'epoY'ter' utilized h-is press creden-
tials to the fu Tleet: to cover the Chi.oaqo-ox-ea segments af the Turboi'rccin 'e na-
triomoi de "publ-ie appearance it tOUI'. Here is his »epotrt.: )

I CHICAGO,September 2: !fI'm waiting here at Union Station for the Turho to ar-
rive from Milwaukee. Due at about 6:30 (as the second section of Milwaukee H46)
it glides in a few minutes late; television coverage and the press of the crowd
at Glenview up the line have combined to delay the train;1 11mtold that people
were lining the right-of-way almost solid from Deerfield down.

lilt stops on Track 28 at the south end of the station (on the Burlington side)
and the regular passengers begin to debark in the glare of the TV lights. The
ramp surrounding the train is packed with onlookers. I press forward , showmy
credentials to the guard and board the train.

"The train IS air-conditioned interior is a welcome relief after the humidity
and heat of the train concourse. DOTand AMfRAKofficials are everywhere, as
are television reporters, camera and sound men. This is my first glimpse of the
interior of the train--it does resemble the first-class section of a jet, as I
have been told. There in ~center coach section, an ABCnewsmanis Int erview-
ing Roger Lewis (AMTRAKpresident); the length of the interview suggests a docu-
mentary in the making--it is almost thirty minutes before the TVcrews are f r-
na1ly finished and hustled off the train so that the public viewing can begin.

"Here come the crowds of people to catch a glimpse of the train; the line ex-
tends back beyond the cab dock) two abreast. They file thro~gh the train as
sIowly as they can, despite pleas to keep the line moving. George Hilton stops
by; I ask him his opinion of the train. I It still runs on wheels and stops at
stations I) he says. I detect a note of cynicism in his voice.

"Alan Lind of the Ie comes into vi.ewand stops at my 'office'. He Lnforrnsme
of ~he presence of (foreign! equipment in the ra iLroad t s coach yards that is to

, go rrrto serv rce soon (see tater' stary--Edt t.or) to replace the road I s superannua-
ted passenger fleet. He and I try to keep the crowd moving, but it seems every-
one ",'ants to test the Turbo!s soft seats.

"The crowd presses onward, and several more friends and subscribers come aLong,
Don Bettina of AMfRAK'sChicago PR office gives memy Saturday ticket and we de-
cide to escape the press of the crowd and eyeball the exterior of the train. h'e
debark and walk toward the lead unit; the turbo is idling. Heat and the mighty
rushing sound of the engine punctuate our conversations.

"Someonenotices the odd third-rail shoes protruding from the side of the un-
dercarriage, and opinions begin flying about as to t.he.i r utility and design. It
finally comes out that the shoe is spring-loaded and can be used in ei they over ..
or under+runni.ng third-rail service. (Grand Central's approaches require under=
rurming-equipped units, Penn Station's over+runrring) . The complex technical dis-
cussions over, and the heat and humidity overpowering) severa1 of us adjourn to
the Iron Horse for refreshment. Tomorrowis another clay.r I

"7
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m CHICAGO,September4: "It is almost 8:00AMas I hurry towardTrack 4 at Union
Station to board the special Turbo tour. The train is almost filled as I find a
seat in the movie-equippedcoach. Manyfamiliar faces are on board: TomLisco, di-
rector of the state Office of MassTransportation, CfA Boardchainnan MichaelCaf-
ferty, BoardmembersWallace Johnson and LawrenceSucsy and innumerablenOT and AM-
TRAK officials. The platform outside is also filled with onlookers either rubber-
necking or imploring any hand official for a chance to ride.

"Weleave Union just one minute off the advertised, and begin to pick up speed
as we exit the throat; by WesternAvenuewe are too.l ing along at a respectable 50
mph or so. People are lining the tracks all along the rtght-of-way westward thru
Burlington conmuter territory, even though it begins to rain as wepass Downers
Grove1 and the rain continues into Aurora.

"The first of a numberof 'walk-throughs' takes place in the rain-swept Aurora
station, and several hundredpeople manageto tour the train while wepause. One
scowlin.gvisitor busies himself hand.ingout printed manifestos entitled 'Universal
Transit and National Survival', where in he blames automobile ownership for every-
thing fromwar to the drug problem and demandsthey be bannedentirely and public
transit facilities on a grand scale be substituted.

"The stereo 'moodmusict channel is playing 'Raindrops KeepFallin' on :My Headt
and they do, as wepull away fromAurora onto the second leg of the Burlington's
famedhigh-speed 'race track! main line. The train swaysa bit on the staggered
jomts in its ownpeculiar rocking motion, but as wepick up speed the aerodynamic
design smoothsout the bumps.

"NearMendotaa roar goes up through the car as the PA system barks, 'Mike , come
to the center car--and bring your tools' in a voice teemingwith urgency (a faulty
lock requiring assistance trom a screwdriver turned out to be the culprit, not any-
thing more serious). Breakfast is served (coffee and rolls) as we settle back for
one of the faster portions of the TUn.

"Wepause at Mendota,but the 'wafkthrough ' is scrubbed for somereason, and the
manyt<Iaiting onlookers have to content themselves wi th an exterior view. At the
next stop, Princeton (as \,le~l as those thereafter), a newwrinkle is introduced--
complimentarytickets are passed out to a lucky few: entitling tll€m to a free ride
to the next stop--from which they must provide their owntransportation back, as
the two-section CZ/DZ has already passed on its eastbound run. Nevertheless, the
pasteboards havemanytakers.

"As webarrel along the Illinois prairies, the pretty AMTRAK girls (most ex-seL
'stewardit) pass out a questionnaire soliciting passengers' views on types of mo-
vies (many pencilled in 'X-rated', to the delight of the crew) and other amenities.
Afterward, several short subjects fill the screen, including a well-photographed
and directed film. on the eN! s Turbos.

"There are additional wal.k-thorughsat Kewanee,Galesburg and Mac(';lTIb,where a del-
egation of dignitaries intent on re-establishment of service along the Quincy line
(an AMTRAK casualty. although it did run under court order for an additior~l week
after ~ay1) board for the ride to WestQuincy.

'IA, king-size traffic jam on the roads leading to the station is the order of the
day as we wye and back into the West Quincy depot> our tenninal for the 263-mile
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run. As at several previous stops, many are turned away, as the press of time
does not permit all to grab an on-board look.

"And so we head back toward the WindyCity after a memorable run. Several
stops are made enroute to drop off various passengers and change crew members;
a radio reporter from Macombpromises to editorialize that if each and every per-
son who lined the tracks west of Galesburg had ridden the BN train just once in
the previous year it would still be in operation.

"After· much I shop talk I amongthe train I 5 remaining passengers (punctuated by
some throaty renditions of tradit.ional songs over the PAsystems by certain of
the consist who had partaken liberally of the free Irefreshments I) we returned to
storied Union Station; Train and crew could now rest up for yet another day."

Which they did. The next day the Turbo set out for a round-trip to Cincinnati,
returning in '('egular service as an advance section of the JAMESWHITCOMBRILEY on
M.onday (Labor Day). After entering the soon-to-be-closed Illinois Central Sta-
tion on the lakef~ont for what would no doubt be its last time, the Turbo set out
via the St. Charles Air Line and connecting t~ackagef6r Union Station, to head
up a special run eastward toward Jackson and Detroit •. BY Thursday night, it was
"home! again 'in Providence, after a 12,000 mile run that had made it many friends
and perhaps advanced the cause of the American passenger train greatly.

Imagination In Irans lalion •• United Aircraft JurboTrain ®

The equipment for successful rail passenger service is available
now. It is the TurboTrain ... the only new nonelectrified intercity
passenger train built in North America in the past 15 years.

lOW PUbliC ImauO: The TurboTrain provides a NEVv'IMAGE'
. through advanced technology and aesthetics. The pas-

senger response as surveyed by the U.S. Department of
Transportation shows use and acceptance far above exist-
ing railroad averages. ..

ECOlOgical: The Turbo'Tr ain emits 1/2 to 1/40 the total
amount of pollutants for a given trip as compared to other
forms of powered surface transportation.

SOCIOlOgiCal: The TurboTrain uses existing r lg hta-o t-wa y,
with no disruption of homes and environment or reduction
in taxable land.

Comforts: The Turbo'Train passenger amenities are tnnovetive
and include all the iatest airline-type conveniences in seat-
ing. lighting, and environmental control, as well as modern
toiiets, food service, and lounge areas.

perlormance: The Turbo Tratn, which is powered by UniL'3d
Aircraft of Canada Lirnited ST6 gas turbine engine?
operates at higher average speeds due to a unique bank
ing suspension system \iVhich permits higher curve spcerjs
than conventional equipment. Improved acceleration a'ld
braking also. contribute to higher average speeds. Train
speeds of over 170 mph have been achieved, with present
daily operation above 100 mph.

flexibility: The TurboTrain is available in consists of 3 to 9
cars and has been run in multiple-unit operation (tandem
sets) to 14 cars. The bidirectional capability elimjnat~s
turn-around time at terminals.

Operation: The TurboTrain has accumulated approximately
1 million miles of revenue service since April 1969. During
this period over ~ miifion passengers have enjr., /({G
Turbo Tr ain comforts. Seven sets of equipment have L81n
built In 3- and ?-car configurations. Northeast Corrl(\ ir
acceptance hasprorrrpted the U.S. Department of Tran6-
portation to increase the 3-car train to 5 cars for ear lv
1972 revenue service, '

THE COVER: The Turbo glides out of Union Station for its memorable run to West
Quincy. Print from an original 35mm color transparency by Richard R. Kunz ,
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EOOIFMENf REGISTER
i] Ar~TRAK has announced plans to purchase and distri bute over its network the best
1,200 available passenger cars in the U.S. and add 12 new, high speed MetroLiner
units to the Northeast Corridor fleet.

AMTRAK president Roger Lewis said, liThe 1,200 cars--90 per cent of them with a
stainless steel exter+or=-wt ll replace old and battered equipment wherever it is
still in service just as fast as we can get them there. This acquisition also
he1ps us rea1ize another key obj ect ive. \~ith a variety of better qual ity passen-
ger cars in the A~1TRAK fleet, we can redesign train consists and upgrade passen-
ger services on virtually every route by providing better dining facilities and
more comfortable seating and sleeping accomodations."

The MetroLiner cars--built by the Budd Company in the late 1960's but never put
in service--will be leased for two years with an option to buy. They are elec-
t rica'lly-powered cars wt th a 160 mph speed capability, and were originally desti-
ned for Philadelphia-Harrisburg service. After certain mechanical modifications
are made, they will join 49 similar units now operating in the Northeast Corridor.

The total purchase price for the cars AMTRAK wi ll acquire outright from 9 dif-
ferent railroads is $16,800,000. In addition, A~1TRAK is negotiating wt th Penn :
Central for some of its equipment but no final agreement has been reached as yet
due to the road's bankruptcy and Judge Fullam's required approval for all finan-
cial transactions involving the road.

AMTRAK handpicked the cars it needs from among 3,000 utilized by 24 railroads
prior to the restructuring of intercity passenger routes ~1ay 1 under the terms of
the 1970 Rail Passenger Service Act. r~ost of the cars A~1TRAK did not want are ex-
pected to b? scrapped (the market is depressed at present and some roads are hav-
ing to pay the junkman to remove obsolete equipment) or offered for sale to commu-
ter roads, foreign governments and private individuals.

A majority of At.fTRAK's1,200 cars wi ll be acquired from the Western railroads,
which have some of the best-maintained and newest equipment available. From the
Santa Fe, for example, the Corporation is buying 4llT"'cars (all of the existing
fleet save for 10 dome units sold to the corporation that is to provide AutoTrain
service between Hashington and Florida, and the two rmC's--which themselves are
earmarked for the "DARTII Chicago-Cincinnati via Logansport run), including 73 hi-
level coaches, diners and lounges with an average age of only 10 years. Of the64 Union Pacific coaches At1TRAK will own, half were completed in 1965--the last
year any new intercity passenger cars were built in the country with the excep-
tion of two TurboTrains and the MetroLiners.

After the necessary contracts are signed, two-thirds of the newly-acquired
cars will be redistributed to make up new train consists (with certain exceptions
this has not been accomplished as yet). The rest will go to maintenance facili-
ties (Santa Fe in the West, Penn Central in the East) for necessary mechanical
and electrical work, refurbishing of interiors and exterior maintenance. Over
the next twelve months, every car in the fleet will be rotated through the shops,
emerging in prime operating condition and bearing the AMTRAK insignia.

About 600 of the total cars purchased will be assigned to high-density east-
coast and midwestern routes where heavy traffic and deferred maintenance have cau-
sed substantial deterioration of interiors and mechanical and electrical systems.
-6-
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CAR TYPE TOTAL ATSF BeO/CeO BN L&N N&VJ RF&P SCL Sp Up l<'J
-0

" 0
x

BAGGAGE 103 90 11
o~._~

2
BAGGAGE-DORMITORY 40 10 6 1 19 4 n

M:2::BAGGAGE-LOUNGE 4 1 2 1 -'l

BAGGAGE-COACH 1
;;:('i,

1 ;po

COACH-OVERNIGHT 244 -129 64
r-

21 30
COACH-LUXURY 188 12 18 6 18 134
COACH-HIGH CAPACITY 14 13 1
COACH-DOME 48 2 43 3
COACH-HIGH LEVEL 61 61
COACH-SNACK BAR 10 1 2 3 L!

COACH-LOUNGE 8 2 6
COACH-DINER 4 2 2
COACH-DINER-DOME 2 2
DOR~11TORY-D INER-DOME 5 5
DINER-LOUNGE 18 3 6 3 1 5
DINER 95 37 3 11 1 1 37 5
DiNER-HiGH LEVEL 6 6
PARlO R-LOUNGE 4 4
PARLOR-DOME 7 6
LOUNGE 32 11 1 15 5
LOUNG [-DOME 12 6 6
LOUNGE-HIGH LEVEL 6 6
SLEEPER-LOUNGE 16 3 2 11
SLEEPER-DOME '!6 13 3
SLEEPER-10 ROOMETTES/6 DBR 152 45 23 21 20 43
SLEEPER-l1 DBR & 7 DBR/2 DR 81 32 5 20 7 17
SUJMBERCOACH ~ .J2 8=--- - -- - - - -,- -

TOT A L 1200 447 17 196 25 '16 19 276 80 124
CARS FOR SALVAGE 40 1;:-,'

G RAN D TOT A L 1246 uJ
V'l
rr1

LEGEND: ATSP - A tichi.eon Topeka & Santa Pe N&W - Norfolk & J/esteY'n -0--- -·1'
B&'O - Bal-t-imore &. Ohio RFf1P - Richmond Freder-ickeburq & Poiiomac r::-.:t
C&'O - Chesapeake & Ohio SCL - Seaboard Coast Line CDPI

I BN - Burlington Northern SP - Southern Pacific ;;:;::
'-J

r L&N - Loui.eui. He & Naeho i Tle UP - Union Paci.i'i c J:-'..ll .
....-.i

DBR -- Doub Le Bedroom DR -."- Imaioi.ru; Room
l-

SOURCE: AtlTRAK
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In assembling its fleet, AMTRAK stressed the type and present condition of each
car's electrical and mechanical system, interior configuration, and body construc-
tion. Becaase 741 of the cars selected are of stainless steel construction and
331 more have stainless steel sheathing, At4TRAK will save several millions of dol-
lars in maintenance costs in the next fe\'/years. Non-stainless steel cars must
be painted regularly to prevent corrosion and maintain external appearance.

Ninety dome cars wi ll operate on 16 AMTRAK routes, including six for the first
time: Harmon-Buffalo; Newport News-Ch icaqo ; Chicago-Carbondale; Chicago-St. Lou-
is; Chicago-Detroit; and San Diego-Los Angeles. They will be restored to the Chi-
cago-New Orleans and Chtcaqo-Nt lwaukee routes.

Dome car service will be continued on eight routes: Chicago-Florida; Chicago-
Houston; Chicago-Los Angeles; Chicago-Denver; Chicago-Oakland; Chicago-Seattle;
f.1inneapolis-Spokane and Seattle-Portland. At a later date, At4TRAK would like to
introduce dome cars on these routes: Los Angeles-Seattle; Los Angeles-New Orleans
and Chicago-New York.

Other major categories of purchase were 188 luxury coaches, 244 overnight coa-
ches with leg-rest seats, 288 sleeping cars, 50 lounge cars and 140 dining cars
of various types.

Many of the newer cars are already being placed in service on the SPIRIT OF ST.
LOUIS between Hashington and Kansas City, the BROADWAY LHlITED between New York
and Chicago, the SHAWNEE between Chicago and Carbondale, the CITY OF NEW ORLEANS
between Chicago and New Orleans, and trains operating between Chicago andSt. Louis
and New York-Chicago via Cleveland. Almost all the equipment on these trains will
consist of newly-acquired passenger cars after September 15.

In addition, the three trains from New York to Florida--the SILVER METEOR, the
SILVER STAR and the CHAt4PION--as we ll as the Chicago-Florida SOUTH HIND, will pro-
vide reclining-seat coaches with leg rests for low cost overnight travel within
the next few weeks.

AMTRAK also expects to improve service by rotating some of its best equipment to
meet seasonal travel needs. For example, a portion of the sleepers and sleeper-
lounges now running on the peak summer routes from Chicago to Denver and Oakland
will be rotated to Florida to handle heavy winter travel volume.

Redistribution of newer equipment will produce marked changes in the makeup of
some trains after this month. For example, 50 of the 53 cars on the BROADWAY LIr~-
ITED between New York and Chicago are being replaced by equipment purchased from
other railroads. Also, nearly 20 per cent of the equipment operated by Penn Cen-
tral on the Boston-New York-Hashington route will be new'ly acquired from other
railroads, including some Burlington Notthern cars. In addition, all Norfolk/New-
port News and Washington-Chicago trains will consist of redistributed equipment
from Western roads with the exception of three diner-lounge cars.

AMTRAK is considering the purchase of new cars within the next several years.
The two TurboTrain units are still the property of United Aircraft, but will con-
tinue to be used by M1TRAK. Rumors continue to persist that the five seven-car CN-
operated (but UA-owned) Turbos, now out of service in Canada, are to come south of
the border for U.S. service "soon", probably in the Northeast Corridor and other
heavier services; the U.S. trains are to be lengthened to five-car sets from three.
-8-
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AMrRAK ADDENDA
Q Yet another "put up or shut Up" run has been added to the Ar~TRAK system, this
one subsidized by ~1aryland and ~Jest Virginia. Operating over the 8&0 main line
from Hashington to Parkersburg, the weekday westbound run leaves t-JashingtonUnion
Station at 4:45 Pi~,stopping enroute at Silver Spring, Harpers Ferry, j,1artinsburg,
Cumberland and Clarksburg, arriving Parkersburg at 2:15 AM. The return weekday
run leaves Parkersburg at 7:10 Ai,',arriving in Washington at 4:45 P~1.

On weekends, the schedule is altered to provide a scenic daylight ride through
the beautiful t1aryland and Hest Virginia hills. The westbound Saturday and Sun-
day run leaves Hashington at 10:00 A~l,arriving Parkersburg at 7:30 PM; the return
trip leaves Parkersburg at 11:10 AM, arriving l./ashingtonat 8:45 PM. The train's
initial consist is listed as coach and coach-diner; the run, primarily reinstated
to serve several colleges and universities on the line's west end, will be operated
for at least a year under the terms of the contract with AMTRAK.
o AMTRAK is soon to offer a limited rail-bus link in the Northeast Corridor for any
full-fare passenger bound for a point lacking train service. Such a plan is to in-
clude rail transportation at At~TRAK fares to the railhead nearest the passenger's
final destination and bus travel at bus rates from there, all on a single ticket.

Under a second part of the joint agreement, a passenger could use his ticket on a
bus "when train connections are missed due to emergencies" or when he bought a tic-
ketin advance, got to the station and found the train would be so late in arriving
that he preferred to take a bus rather than wait.

A 'similar experiment is being scheduled for Chicago-boarding passengers headed
for non-rail ci:ties in upper Hisconsin and Michigan, but no arrangements have yet
been made to honor either Trailways or Greyhound tickets on board At1TRAK trains.

AMTRAK marketing officials are also looking to airlines and ships as possible
sources of passenqers , Negotiations are going on directed toward bringing European
travelers to the U.S. on board cruise ships, from which they could transfer to rail.
services for t\A/Oweek or longer periods. The Corporation is also pursuing the idea
of an Amrailpass for foreigners similar to the highly-successful Eurailpass.
o The state of v/is('onsinhas been asked to subsidize restored rail service from Nil-
waukee to Green Bay over the Valley Route of the North \'lestern;several state legis-
lators have filed a bill directed toward that end. Needless to say, the Railway is
opposing the move and has directed its lobbyist to corral votes against it. One of
the principal reasons for the road's opposition is the attandant "requirement for
greater track maintenance". Apparently freight cars can make do on rougher track--
until they derail .. The road also opposes any restoration of the Chicago-Clinton (IA)
service dropped by Ar1TRAK. The four Clinton trains, by the way, averaged less than
30 passengers per train for the first three months on 1970.
o AMTRAK is apparently not interested in hauling even bulk mail on its passenger
trains, declining to provide the personnel necessary for the service ••.IlAr1TRAKhas
restored service to Erie; the Chicago-New York via Cleveland train now stops daily •
..nA partial roundup of-the status of some services in the East: A court order 'is
keeping the PC's New York-Chatham service in business (the ICC had declared it "in-
tercity") until at least October 21. •..The New London-Worcester runs are still opera-
ting under court order ••.The PC's Berkshire branch has been off north of Danbury
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since May 1. South of Danbury the number of daily trains was increased to 7 from
5.•.The Waterbury branch has .four daily tr-atns , and the Hartford-Springfield line
schedule appears to change almost daily ...A local RDCrun still If nks-New Havenand; London. '.

CARRIER CCMVBIT
I An Interstate Commerce Commission hearing examiner has recommended approval of
a bid by C&NW employes to purchase the road from parent Northwest Industries, but
the latter has balked at one important condition: For a ten-year period North-
west Industries would have to guarantee payment of any obligations now owedby
the C&NW, and would have to provide up to $25,000,000 in loans if necessary to
maintain the viability of the employe-owned road ...lIn a long-delayed statement
of overa11 poltcy , DOT has endorsed a substantial relaxat ion of the regulatory
rules that have told truckers, airlines and most importantly railroads ~hether or
not they can operate, where they can travel and how much they can charge their
customers. Citing the stifling effects of over-regulation, DOT said, IIThere is
an increasingly broad support for greater pricing freedom, enhanced competitive-
ness in the marketplace and more balanced regulatory treatment. II '

CANAl)IAN aJt1ENT
I For many years, eN and CP each had a run between Calgary and Edmonton .. Asser- .
ting a decline in traffic, eN was able to drop its round trip, whereupon the CTe
ordered CP to .double its service. Now the latter carrier runs twice daily, and
its trains feature stewardesses (4 of them), and meals served at your seat; the
seats are of the comfortable reclining variety. Ah, bureaucracy:'

METRO MEMO
PAT PfffiRESSES
I Not unexpectedly Pittsburgh has its SkyBus. DOT Secretary Volpe chose the oc-
casion of an international transportation conference in the Steel City to award
the grant for the controversial project tcthe Port Authority of Allegheny Coun-
ty. The $60,000,666 grant, the largest single grant ever made by UMTA,supple-
ments an initial $8,700~000 grant made to PAT in June 1970 for acquisition~ de-
sign and engineering ~jork on Phase A of PAT's Early Action Program. Th+s grant
is for Phase B, which will continue and advance a $228,500,000 project to con-
struct the SkyBus line, two Busways and to rehabil Hate two existing rail tran-
sit route~t,35 LIBRARYand 43 NEELDAVENUE (a short turn on old route 42).

DOT DATA
IIUMTA has granted $156,000 to the Southeastern f4i chi gan Transportation Author;-
ty.to pave the way for SEMTA to expand ..from a planning agency into actual tran-
sit operations. The grant will help pay for the acquisition of Lake Shore Coach

.Lines, additional' used equipment and modernization of facilities. LSCL haslin-
ked Detroit and the Grosse Pointes since 1932.

-19-
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THE ROZE~ REPORT

Toronto pees for San Francisco?
A dispute between the Bay Area Rapid Transit District and the San Francisco Municipal Railway has added

stili another snag to the city's long-delayed rapid transit tunnel.
At issue is a request by the MUNI for BART to obtain ten surplus PCC cars from Toronto for the MUNI to use

while BART builds the last leg of MUNl's subway under Market Street. The worksite is between Duboce Avenue
and Castro Street, along Market Street. The construction wHt require MUN I streetcar lines to detour off Market Street
along a double-Lshaped route via Duboce Avenue, Church Street and 17th Street, where they will rejoin their
present alignments just west of the existing East Portal of the Twin Peaks tunnel.

While the detour will speed subway construction work along the mile-long portion of Market Street, it will add
to the MUNI's running times on its K-Ingleside, L-Taraval and M-Ocean View routes., since it is. longer and uses
narrower streets subject to greater traffic delay.

MUN I now has 105 pce cars, of which it schedules 100 to 101 for operation during peak periods, depending on
the time of year. The change, a spokesman told Transport Central, will create "intolerable lpassenqer] traffic
delays and prevent the property from maintaining a "satisfactory !evel of service" without additional vehicles.

The spokesman said that eight att-electric pecs plus two spares would enable the property to maintain its
present schedules in the face of a four-minute addition to vehicle running times. Surplus cars from the TTC
"could be adapted to the MUNI's needs" at a cost, including transportation of some $8,000 per car. The
adaptations include means for controlling the units from the rear since some MUNI routes do not have loops
at their terminals, but V-shaped turnarounds instead.

BART's reaction to the MUN I request so far has been to halt utilities-relocation work along 17th Street
needed before tracklaying begins. But, under a 1962 agreement between the two agencies BART must pro-
vide the MUN! with the vehicles it needs to meet schedules if construction work adds to MUN I running times.
Severa! years ago, BART proposed busing the entire streetcar network "temporarilv" during the SUbway-con-
struction phase, as a money-saver.

Whether or not the MUN i gets more PCCs it definitely won't be getting those half-rn illion-dollars-a-copv re-
placements for its present fleet it asked the manufacturers recently to bid on ere 26 July). Thecitv's Public
Utilities Commission, as expected, rejected the two bids submitted as "exorbitantly expensive" and told designers
to see what they could do to bring "the cost down and encouraqe more bidders. .

It appeared likely that the effort to secure bids closer to the estimated per-car cost of $320,000 would re~u!t
in the elimination of air conditioning, cab signaling and possibly some doors. The changes appear to b~ an attempt to
bring the MUNI car closet in design to that of the standard units being produced in Europe. Altho\Jgh onlv two
U. S. manufacturers submitted tenders on the vehicles, the German concern that makes DuWag cars offered es-
sentially one of its standard subway/surface cars at a price lower than the estimates of MUN I'5 transit consultant,
Louis T. Klauder & Associates of Philadelphia. . .

. Re-advertising the bids, for 78 articulated units to replace 105 (or eventually, 115) pce cars, is expected to
delay the final delivery of the units by three months.

Meanwhile, support has been building for a rerouting of the California Street cable line to the Fisherman's
Wharf area from its present terminus at California Street and Van Ness Avenue. Mrs. Dianne Feinstein, pres-
ident of the Board of Supervisors, urged the city Public Utilities Commission in a letter to "consider this reroutinq
as soon as possible.Tt-has my strongest support and I would. like to ask that you indicate IO me any comments
you may have on this point."

The idea was first suggested a few weeks ago by State Senator James FL Mills of San Diego. He said such an
extension would ease auto congestion in the tourist-thronged Fisherman's Wharf area and reduce the passenger
pressure on the other cable lines, which presently serve the area. The Cal ifornia Street cable, threatened with a
service curtailment earlier this year for lack of riders (TC 26 April "is presently a heavy [money] loser for the
city because no olle wants to go to its terminal on Van Ness." Heroutinq, via Polk Street, presently a shopping
district lined with boutiques "would increase ridership very greatly," M ills observed.

initial estimates of the extension's cost range near $1.8 million.
=Cherles F. Rozema
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"l mrnediatelv ahead of /IS vou wilt
see one of t Iu: cxa mplcs of nut city's
rapidly ctimbinu crime rate. _ . ,'"

San Francisco Chronicle
Existing cable lines are shown by dots. Proposed California
Street cable extension is shown by heavy clashed line.
Route extension would cut overloading on Powell Street
lines and lessen auto traffic in Fisherman's Wharf area (near
Maritime Museum on map).

MJRE OOT DATA
I Two UMTA grants have been awarded to the fvietropo 1itan Transportati on Authority
of New York--both intended to significantly advance the technology of rail commu-
ter service. A grant of $7,400,000 was made to develop and test in service eight
combination gas turbine-electric powered commuter cars, and a second grant of
$1,300,000 was made to support development and testing of a new propulsion system
for rapid transit cars.

The eight cars to be bui 1t wi 11 be operated as two separate four-car commuter
trains. Garrett Corporation of Los Angeles will design and build one set and GE
the other. The units, to be called GT-4. will be similar to the Budd Metropolitan
cars and will train with them in electrified territory.

The new propulsion system grant will support development, testing and evaluation
of an I!energy storage" system that makes use of flywheels and solid state controls
for rapid transit cars; the system is being developed by Garrett Corporation. The
system promises to reduce propulsion energy consumption and to eliminate much of
the waste heat now dissipated during braking. Another effect of the system t s to
provide cars with an on-board source of power that can be used in the event of a
power failure to move the car at least to the nearest station.
I UMTA has also made a grant of $965,000 to the city of Lincoln, Nebraska, to as-
sist in the retention of transit service in the state capital. Lincoln Transit
lines (NCL) will be purchased by the city, and new equipment (36 new Ale 45 pas-
senger buses. plus four used minibuses) will also be acquired.
-12-
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r£fROPOLITAN MISCEUANY
I Much to the surprise of many officia1s (including eTA board chairman Michael
Cafferty) t Mayor Daley announced at that P'ittsburqh conference that rapid trans it
will definitely be extended in the Kennedy Expressway median strip some six miles
toOIHare Internat tonal Airport--a commitment the mayor had not voiced before.
I Donald J. Walsh, 71, a former Chicago newspaper executive, has been named to
the eTA board, succeeding William McKenna, 66. a charter member of the board from
1945 who asked to not be reappointed because of ill health ...iMayor Daley also
stated unequivocally that all new eTA buses will definitely be air~conditioned.
while the Authority itself announced that it is investigating the advantages of
water bumpers for its new I,OOQ-unit fleet.
~ The Golden Gate Bridge. Highway and Transportation District has taken to active-
ly discourage motorists from using its span. GGBHTD is in the ferry business and
will soon operate a sizeable bus fleet (with routes inherited in part from Grey-
hound L and hopes to drive motorists onto these alternate fac ilities wi th a mas-
sive advertising and public re1ations campaign.
I To the accompaniment of appropriate civic festivities, the remaining electric
freight operations of the former Cornwall (Ont) Street Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany will be dieselized on October 9. Transit operations were taken over by a
private carrier January 1; CSRL&P operated trolley coaches until 1970.
I The Ann Arbor Transportation Authority has begun a "d+a l-a-bus " experiment .i n
conjunction with Ford in the southwest section of the city. The service was be-
gun September 5 and utilizes three 15-passenger Ford vans ...sInstelt at+on of over-
night bicycle parking f'acilit ies at Ch'icaqo-s downtown railroad stations has been
urged by the Association of Bicycle Commuters .
• Sabotage: When the French evacuated Hanoi on October 9, 1954 (according to Dr.
Daniel El1sberg's THE PENTAGON PAPERS)~ CIA operatives sabotaged motor buses run
by the local transit company by placing harmful additives in the company's fuel
oil supply (Tep, perhaps? Or STP?). It is of course not known whether the gam-
bit worked, but the North Vietnamese capital has a large tram system that ;s pre-
sumably still in operation.
I A Baltimore group of citizens fighting a proposed superhighway there names it-
self Volunteers Opposing Leaking Park Expressway, or V.O.L.P.E ...; Natural gas is
rapidly becoming the "in" fuel for automobi1es and trucks. Thousands of fleet
vehicles and many autos are presently so equipped (a conversion kit costs about
$300, and the vehicle may run on either CNG or gasoline with the flick of a le-
ver)~ and Union Oil is opening up its first two CNG stations October 1.
I Have a statistic: Since getting control of the Louisville Transit bus fran-
chise in July 19Sa (putting up only $555,500 in cash), Frederick Johnson and a
small group of Milwaukee and Chicago businessmen have taken home $2,044,901 in
dividends. That equals 28 percent average interest a year on their investment.
I Te subscriber and former De Leuw, Cather staffer John Pappas has been selected
as super; ntendent of the new, city-owned Iowa City trans; t system ~ which made its
operating debut this month ...IThe first of four sections of the new 63rd Street
rail and rapid transit East River tunnel is now in place in Ne\'/ York City.
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I To answer a correspondent's question, UMTA is indeed funding a U.S. trip for a
pair of DuWag pee demonstrators beginning this fall. One win reside more or
less permanently in Boston, while the other one will be sent around the U.S" for
tests on a variety of properties, including Shaker and San Francisco.
I BART will probably not be running until at least March of 1972~ according to
the latest estimates. Cogent comment, by the VJay, from Frank E. McCreel~y of the
Rohr Corporation, "The potential (of the rail carbui1ding industry) is "limited by
transit operators I traditional practice of soliciting bids with detailed, narrow-
ly defined lists of specifications. The best thing they could do to lower costs
of transit cars would be to establish functional specifications and let the in-
dustry put its ingenuity to work to meet them rather than by tying us down with
rules and requ lations ," (Heap! Hear l )

I A bill authorizing state funds for a rapid transit system for the Buffalo area
has been Signed by Governor Rockefeller. However. the actual allocation of the
money depends upon the approval of next Novemberls voters who will decide whether
or not to accept the proposed $2.500~OOO,OOO bond issue. The law also pledges
funds for the purchase of private bus companies, new buses, garage equipment and
other improvements for a regional bus system.

"

I Honolulu is trying computerized car peelings in hopes of reducing its rush-hour
traffic by 50 per cent or more ...mAstudy to determine whether bus transpcr-tet icn
can be improved and still kept in private hands is underway in Westchester County
in New York, under the supervision of the county!s new Department of Transit ...
IIlHistory repeats: Remember how production problems are 5101<1ing down delivery of
the Illinois Centr al 's new Hf qhl.tner commuter cars? An Evanston firm is manufac-
turing model kits of the new cars. but the kits are delayed. Pro~uction problems .
• •• ssan Francisco r'lu.ni cable car #506 is being immorta,1ized on the face of a U.S.
8¢ postage stamp, as a. part of the "Histor ic Preservation'l series. The nevi stamp
will be formal ly 'issued to the public October 29.
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AIRLINE ACTION
TIft CARTELCRlMBl£S
I As noted here last week, Lufthansa's refusal to go along with an increasingly-
complicated tariff structure voted on by the other International Air Transport
Association members has apparently doomed the cartel-set rates for next year. In
1972, it is becoming increasingly evident that transatlantic air travel will be
the cheapest on record. It looks at this point as if economy round-trip fares
for High Season Volin be $200 New York-London; off-peak rate $180. Expect a boom
in travel to Europe if these prices hold up.
I lATA has also set fares for other runs as well as the North Atlantic. A number
of smaller carriers that are not the "fly-by-night" airlines one might surmise
have long bucked the cartel rates for South American service. Here is a listing
(from THE NEW YORK TIMES) outlin-ing inexpensive South American tr-ave l :

Here is a representative but not alf-inclusive fist of airlines that offef
low-cost fiights from Miami International Airpoft:

Approximate
Saving oYer

Airline Equipment Destination I.A.T.A. Jet

Aetocoridol' Turboprops Bogotli, Colombia $28
Air Panama

International ShOrt-rdnge Panama $15
jeh

AVlaieca Short-range Guatemala City $49
jets (when 4 people

tra ••..d together)
r- •• Turboprops Panama $14ecuetcnena

Cali, CQbmbia $11
Quito, Ecuador $24
Lima,. Peru $35
Santiago, Chile $45

LAeSA, Costd Rican Jet; Sen Jose, Cost" R,;>J $32 eech
Airline (when 4 people

travel together)
Transportes Aerees Turboprops Sf}n Pedro SuilS $24

Nacionales (T.A.N.)

--JET JOITUlJS
I Eastern Air Lines participated in a special charter move last week that seta
record for domestic air travel. In conjunction wt th the /.\merican Milk Producer's;
EAL executed the largest commercial charter flight movement in airline history,
earning itself in the process a $1,500,000 gross. For two intensive days of fly-
ings the company cut 46 planes--including its two 747$ and 16 of its DC-8s--out
of regular service to make the charter flights to Chicago from 20 cities. Of the
20, only eight are regu1ar EAL terminals. The carrier put 410 ground service per-
sonnel on special duty, and arranged for 108 pieces of special ground equipment.
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STATISTICS
Laftdings alld

Takf!'fJffs Allfea:g&
m,m 2,1QOAtlanf~ Airport

Logan inlematlonal {Bo$hm I
ij'Hare International (Chicago 1
~~dway Airport IChicago)
Cleveland Hopkins International
Dallas love Field
Staplelon !ntemational {Oefl¥crl
Wayne County }jrport toe!mii I
WilHam P. Hobby Airport (i'l;)us!on)
KiIflSGs Crty Municipal Airport
Kffl'iSa~;Cif! tntertontinenlili Airpcii
t~>Angeles IniernatiO!kl!
Mi~mi interr.a!ionai

323,425 2,05U
641,390 8,003
182,348 •
295,374 1,250
410,154 1,:{OO
357,849 3,000
271,947 2,100
24H67 1,300
232,449 600
122,212 ~I

544,025 3,100
370,321 2,900

I Compari ng the bi 9 jets:

DC-lO

CRUISiNG SPEED
LENGTH
\>Jl NG SPAN
TAll HEIGHT
RANGE
MAXiMUM WEIGHT
SEATS
LAVATORIES
COST

600 mph
181 feet
155 feet
;)8 feet

3~6701lliles
410,000 lbs.
206--222
'7
$16,000,000

MISCELLANY

13 SEPTEMBER 1971

Lcmclings and
Take·off~ ~~r~a~!J..

MinneaPQlis·St~Paul lni"enational 130,101
New Orleans Lake Front Airport 153,051
Kennedy intema!iooa! Airport 395,933
LaGuardia Airport 336,449
Newark Aiiporf 233,84(l
Philadelphia intef1lafional 272,831

5:2DD
son

".,'1"'r"
LJ.i"J

PiilsDurgn Airport
l.amhert·St Louis Munidpa! Airpurt 319,522
San francisco internationai Airport 386,674
Seat:ie- iacoma internationai Airport 150.6 i 6
¥I,shingicn Naiional AirTtort 219A4~'
Dulles'lnternationa! Airpor] 184,.226
McCiman International Airport 221 ,835

{Las Ve9os)

lJ50
5/2\;0
1/<00

b5Q
10iOOD

••

747
575 rnph
145 feet
145 feet
42 feet

5,220 mi l e s
331,000 l bs ,
131-142
4
$6-8,000,000

625 rnpn
231 feet
195 feet
63 feet

5,700 rn i l e s
n2,000 l bs ,
305-362
11
$24,000,000

Ii1§ RUNNINGEXTRA: A "Suburban Sunday" aboard 1920-vlntage l I l l no l s Central Elec-
tric suburban cars, Sunday, September 26, 1971, sponsored by CERA. Tickets ($7)
from the Association at P.O. Box 503) Chicago 60690.

I ALSO RUNNING EXTRA: A tour with the three-car train of ex-Cleveland Railway
Kuh lrnarr-bu llt 1200 series units, departing at 1 :00 PM from Cleveland Union Ter-
minal, Sunday, September 26; further details unavailable at this time.

Ii STILL AVAilABLE: A few remaining copies of '7HE TROLLEY COACH IN CHICAGO: 1930-
197011, third and final edition, consisting of reprints from trade magazine artl-
des, complete route history and roster data of the giant Chicago tw in-w i r e over-
head system. Available at $3.00 per copy, postpaid, from The CopyShop, 416 North
State, Chicago 60610. The booklet will not be reissued when supply is exhausted.


